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.. ;': The Editor's Advisersr , .'.. '

Says one, your subjects are too grave, . '

Too ranch morality you hare : .

Too much about religion ; - v '

Give ine some witch or wizard tales,' ; "

With slip-sho- d ghosts, with fins and scales,
Or feathers lite a pigeon. . ;

I love to read; aa other cries, ; - ,
; Those monstrous fashionable lies ' . ;

Ia other words, those Hovel?, -

Composed of kings, ajid queens, and lord 3,

Of bonier wars and gothie hordes,
That used to live in hovels.

No no, eries me, we've bad enough
Of sueh confounded love-sic- k stuff,
; . To craze the lair creation i :" ' ,:

' jGive us some reeent foreign .news; y

Of Russian, Turk, the Greeks and jews,
Or any other nation. -

r .. . ' '
. : , ,i

Another eries, I want more fun,- -
- -

A witty anecdote or pun,7 ' ? ' " ' ' r
A rebus or a riddle : .

. Some long for missionary news, .

And some, of worldly carnarviews," ;

Would like to hear a fiddle." r - f r '
Another cries, I want to see ' ;

:A jumbled up variety
Variety ia all things r

A miscellaneous hodge-podg- e print
Composed only to give that hint :

Of multifarious small things. , .
- - ; v. --V,-.": !

I want some marriage news, says miss, -

It constitutes my highest bliss
,v To hear of weddings plenty ;
For jn a time of general rain, -

'

i
None suffers from a drought, 'tis plain

- At least not one in twenty.' '. ; ; '

I want to hear of deaths', says one, "
Of people totally undone .

" '

,. By losses, fire, or fever ;
Another answers fall as wise, i t

' I'dTather have the fall and rise
Of raceoon skin3 or Leaver. '' ' ' '

Some signify a secret wish t
' " '

Pot now and then a savory dish
' Of polities to suit them ; "

But here we rest at perfect ease,"
should they swear the moon was eh cese,

'
. We never should dispute them.

Of grave or humorous, wild or tame, . --

Lofty or low, 'tis all the same, "

Too haughty or too humble. . . . '

And every editorial wight - "

Has nought to do but what is right, ' - "

And let the grumbler grumble..

'.'" v A Iiawyer's Adventure.
About three or four years ago, more or

less. I was practising law in Illinois on a
- preiiy iarge circuit, , j. was caueu on one

day m my office, in the town of C , by
a very pretty woman, who, not without
tears, told me her husband, had been arrest
ed for horse stealing.. She wished to retain
me on the defence. "I asked her- - why she
did not go to Judge. B.,' an of
the United btates, whose omce was in the
6ame town. I told her that I was a young
man at the bar, etc. . bbe mournfully said
that he had asked a retaining fee above her
means, and besides did not want to touch the
case,., for her husband was. fauspicioned of
being a counterfeiter, whose head .quarters
were on Moore s pratne.

I asked her to tell me the whole truth of
the matter, and if it was true that her hus
band did belong to such a band?

"Ah, 6ir," said she, Va better man at
heart than my George never lived; but he
liked cards and drink, and 1 am afraid they
made him do what he never would have done
if he had not drank. -- I fear it can be prov
ed that he had the horse; he didn't steal it;
another did and passed it to him.

I didn't like the easel' IJmew that there
was & great dislike to the gang-- located where
she named; and feared to risk the case before
a jury.. She seemed to. observe my inten
tion, to. refuse the case, and burst into tears.

I never could see a woman weep without
feelinjsrlike a weak fool myself. If it hadn't
been for eyes brightened by "pearlv tears,
(blast the poets that made them come in
fashion by praising- -' em,) I d never been
caught in thejasso of matrimony. - And my
would-b- e client was pretty- - The handker-
chief that hid her streaming eyes didn't hide
her ripe lips, and her snowy bosom rose and
fell like a white gull in a gale of wind at sea
I took the case and she gave me . the par
ticulars. .7 :." ;.;v ...

The gang, of which he was a member,
had persuaded him to take the horse.' lie
knew that it was stolen, and like a fool ac
knowkdged it when he was arrested.' Worse
still he had trimmed the horse's tail and
mane to alter his appearance, and the oppo
sition could prove it. ;

Tho trial came on. I worked hard to get
a jury 01 ignorant men, wno caa more heart
than brain, who, if they could not" fathom
the depths of argument, or follow the laby-
rinthine mazes of the law,, could feel for a
young fellow in a bad fix, a weeping, pretty
wife, nearly broken-hearte- and quite dis-
tracted. v Knowing the usS of, "effect," I
told her to dress in deep mourning, and bring
her little cherub of a bov, only three years
old, into court, and to sit as near her hus-
band as the officer would let herl ;I tried
that game once, in a murder case, and a weep- -'

fag wife and sister made a ; jury render a ter-di- ct

against law; evidence and the Judge's
charge, and save a fellow that ought to have
been hung as high as Ilaman.

The prosecution opened very bitterly; in-

veighed against ; thieves' ..and counterfeiters,
who had made the. land a terror to strangers
nnd - travelers, and who had robbed every
Ctnner in the region of their finest horses.
It introduced witnesses and proved alland
more than I feared it would. ,

The time came Xor me to rise for defence
VitnessesI had none. But I determined

to make an etfort-i-O- Bly hoping so to inter-
est the judge and jury ai to secure a recom-
mendation u gubernatorial clemency and a
light sentence. . So I painted, this picture.
A young man entered into life wedded to. an
angeU beautiful in person, possessing eTery
gentle and noble attribute. Temptation-wa- s

before and all around him. He kept a tav-
ern.! Guests there were many; it was not
for him to inquire into their business; they
were, well dressed; made large bills and paid
promptly. At an unguarded hour,' when he
was insane with the liquor they urged upon
himhe had deviated from the path of recti-
tude. The demon of alcohol reigned in hi3
brain; and it was his first offence. Mercy
plea led for another chance to save him from

ruin.- - justice did not "require thathis young
wiie,should go down sorrowing to the grave,
and thatthe ; shadow; of disgrace . and the
taunt of a felon father should cross the path
of that sweet child, Q how earnestly I did
plead for them. .The woman wept; the hus- -

Dana aia tne same; tne jucge nagetea ana
rubbed his eyes;. the-jur- y looked; jnelting.
iri could have, had the closing' speech he
would have been cleared; , but the prosecu-
tion had the close, and threw ice on the fire
I had kindled, v But they did not quite put
it out. '"- - '; " .

v The . iudxje charged aceordinsr to law and
evidence, but evidently, leaned on the. side of
mercy. 1 he jury louna a verdict ot guilty,
but unanimously recommended the prisoner
to the .mery ,Df.'the.cx)urtl-.-My;c.lient".wa-

senterifced to .the shortest, imprisonment the
court was empowered to give, and both, jury
and court signed a petition Jo the Governor
for an unconditional pardon, which has since
been granted, but not before the following in-

cident occurred:"' J. C

Some three month3 ' after this, I received
an "account for collection' frpm-.- a wholesale
house in Kew York. The parties to collect
from were hard ones, but they had property,
and before they had an idea of the trap laid,
I had the property,'' which they were about
10 assign peiore iney .DroKe, unaer attach
ment. "Finding I.Vwas.a neck ahead and
bound to : win, i the v ."caved in", and
"forked over" three thousand . seven hun-
dred, and ninety-four- - dollars :and eighteen
cents, (per memorandum book) in good mon-
ey. They lived in Shawneetown, about 35
or.40 mDes southeast of Moore's prairie. ' I
received the funds just after bank opening7
but other-- . business detained me till after
dinner. I then, started for C intend-
ing to go as far as the village of ilt. Vernon
that niffht. .

- ,
I had gone along ten or twelve miles, when

I noticed a splendid team ot - double horses
attached to a light wagoiu in which were
seated four men evidently of the high strumr
order. They swept past as if to 6how how
easily they could do it. iThey shortened in
and allowed me to come up with them, - and
hailing me asked me to "wet," or in other
words diminish the contents of a jug of old
rye they had aboard, but I excused. myself
with the plea that I. had plenty on board.
l hey asked me how far 1 was going. I
told them as far as Mt, .Vernon, if my . horse
didn't tire out. ' They mentioned a pleasant
tavern ten or twelve .miles ahead,-a- s a nice
stopping place, and then drove on.

.1 did not like the looks of those, fellojvs,
nor their actions. .But I was bound "to go
ahead. I had a brace of revolvers and a
nice knife; my money was not in my valise
or my sulky, but in a belt around my body
1 drove slow in hopes that they would jjo on
and I should see them no more. It was
nearly dark when we saw a tavern siam ahead.
In the same time I. saw their waron stood
before the door. I would have pressed on,
but my horse needed rest. I hauled up and

woman came to the -- door. She turned
very - pale, but did not speak, but - with a
meaning look she put her hnger on her lips
and beckoned me in; she was the wife of my
late caent. ..

When I entered, the party recognized me,
and hailed me as a traveling friend, and ask-
ed me to drink. . I, respectfully but firmly
ucciincu 10 qo so. . ...

"By Gd, you 'shall drink orfijriit!"
said tbe noisiest of the party.

"Just as you please; drink I shall not,
said I, purposely showing the butt of a colt
which kicks six times in rapid succession.

i he party interposed, and very easily
quelled tbe assailant. ' One otiered me a ci
gar which I reluctantly refused, but a glance
irom the woman induced me to accept.- -

She advanced and proffered me a light, and
in so doing, slipped a note int my hand;
which she must have written with "a pencil
the moment before.- - Never shall I forget the
woras-- tney were:- - rz ... '

"Beware ! they are members of the tramr,
They mean to rob and murder you ! . Leave
soon;-- will detain them 1 ' v 5 -

I did not feeL comfortable just then, but
tnea to ao so. -

"Have you any room to put up my horse?"
I asked, turning to the woman. v

, "What are you not going on
asked one 01 the men; "we are. " -

"No," said I, "I shall stay here
"We'll all stay then, I guess, and make

a night of it," said anotherof the s.

"You'll have to put up your own horse
here s a lantern, said .the woman
'l am used to that," I said. "Gentle

men, excuse me. a minute; I'll join you in
dnnk when 1 come tn!" - -

"Good on your head! . . More whisky, old
gal, shouted they. . . .

'

I went out, glanced at their wagon; it was
old fashioned, and Clinch pins" secured the
wheels. To take out my knife and pry one
of them from the fore and hind ' wheels "was
but the work of. an instant, and threw them
as far off in - the darkness as I . could: To
untie my horse and dash off ;was the work
of a moment. The road led down a steep
hill, but my lantern lighted me somewhat,

1 had hardly got under full headway when
heard a yell from the party I. had so uncer

emoniously left, I put whip to my horse.
The next .moment with a shout they started.

threw my light away, and. left my horse to
pick his way. . A moment later, I heard a
erash--- horrible shriek. V The wheels, were
off.' Then came the rush of the horses tear
ing along) with the ".wreck ofithe wagon.--

mally thev. seemed to feteh up m the wood.
One or - two shrieks X heard as I swept on,
leaving them far behind. : For some time. I
hurried myorseyou'd. beIter believe 1

rid! It was a little alter .midnight when
got to Mt. Vernon.- - -

The next day I heard that a Moore's prai
rie team, had rua away, and two men xrot ofi
four had. been so badly, hurt that their lives
were despaired of ; but I didn't crTi'- - My
clients' got their money but I didn't trav-
el that !road. an v more '. t " ' : .

- . -. C0L Titus. ;- - :.r J :

This hero is again to shedTiis beniiant
influence in Kan2as.V.TheN. O. Delis, just
receivea,. says;. . . . , . "

,

By a private letteri received by a gentle
man of this citv, we leasa that Col. Titus is
about to depart from New York to" Kanzas.
He complains ; bitterly of the injustice done
him by the Nicaraguan correspondents, and
declares bis intention to make good his rep .."

utation for bravery, if occasion arises, in that
territory. .. ' .: , -

l he northern abolition papers, " he says,
will ; have enough - to do - to keep track ofj

me. . v. .
' ; -- : :

A subscriber writes to an American edi
tor in the West : . I don't want your paper
any longer.". V To which the editor replied : .

I rouldn t make it an v longer if von did;
its present length suits me very well." '

- - - From the Vkksburgh Sentinel.
.-- Tho Girl with the Calico Dress. '

- - r

. - ST BOBrST J03BE1T5S.

' A fig for your upper-te- n girbj
With their velvets and satins and laces,

Their diamonds, rubies and pearls,
' And their milliner figures and Ikces ;

"

They may shine at a party or ball,
" Emblazoned with half they possess,

But give me in place of them all, . r .

--v My girl with the calico dress.
' - ,' j

She is plump as a partridge, and fair-- - - , -

As thoTpse in it4 earliest bloom ; :.

Herteethwill with ivory compare.
And her breath with the clover perfume.

: Her step is as free and as light '

- " As the fawn's which the hunters hard press,
. And her eye is as soft and as bright, - ,:

t
. My. girl Willi the ealico dress. .

Your dandies and fbplings may sneer, 7

At her simple and modest attire, " ' J
.But the charms she permits to appear,

1 .. Would set a whole iceberg on fire, ...
: She can dance but she never allows

The hugging, the squeeze and caress,
' She is saving all these forTier spouse,- - ''

'
: My girl with the calico dress. '

She is cheerful, warm-hearte- d and true,
.'

" ' And kind to her father and mother ;
She studies how much she can do
- For her sweet little sisters and brother." y

If you want a companion for life,
' ' To comfort, enliven and bless,
" Slie is just the right sort of a wife,

lly girl with the calico dress.

'; . Tho Sham Family.
Mr. Sham lives up towri in a brown-ston- e

front, with damask and lace at the windows
He is a respectable man, always courteous
and ready to do you a kindness, or to make
an ingenious excuse if he cannot. Mr. Sham
hires his coach and horses by the year, and
his handsome coachman, too; but, ' if he
spoke of them, he would tell you, in round
term3, that his establishment cost him a cool
two thousand; and he wouldn't think of keep
ing so expensive an equipage, only Mrs
Sham's health' is delicate! and the little
Shams, cooped as they' are in the city, need
a daily drive outoLtown. Mr. Sham sports
a dashing watch, with heavy seal and chain
that look' very much like gold, owing to a
singular custom of their owner, who uses a
certain white powder and . a piece of buck-
skin on them every morning; and . nobody
surmises that Mr. Sham would wear any
thing but gold, .lhat worthy gentleman is
constantly talking of his family across the
water, all ot whom are dukes and duchesses,
lords and la'die3, and squires of high degree
He is to come into possession of a fabulous
fortune when somebody, dies, for whom he
has too sincere a respect to wish that con
summation dev3utly. He is going to buy
such and such a country-sea- t the next sum
mer, if business will only .be kind enough
just to slack a little, a very little, just long
enough to let him run up to li. or p., to
survey the premises and examine the deed

Everything belonging to Mr. Sham is mort-
gaged, except his' wife and children, and so
are they, to an inexorable degree, to ultimate
ruin! Mr. Sham is, a great boaster; in plain
language, Mr. Sham is a great liar; he has
lied so long that the poor man never knows
when he teU3 the truth himself; indeed, his
conscience only troubles him when he is not
inventing. -

Mrs. Sham! a magnificent person in red
velvet, and a grand match for her husband
Dine with' Mrs.. Sham.. Hear her regret
that her head cook (a fabulous personage)
was unfortunately : taken sick, and is suffer
ing up stairs with a headache; Notice her
reprimand to Harriet Jane, the eldest daugh-
ter, that she did not make that stupid Bidy
put on the best set of silver. Hear her talk
of the pleasure" of her last year's traveling
tour, when she staid at home all summer,
shut up in the back part of her house. . Be-

hold her jewelry, paste and Irish diamonds;
her lace nothing but sham in place of the
real. Listen to the stories she tells of her
childhood: if you did not know that . her
mother was once an honest, hard-worki-

would be tempted to be
lieve that she bad never taken a step on the
cold ground in her lue betore she was mar
ried and that in some way .she was related to
Queen Victoria or to Louis Napoleon.

xne iitue csnams are epitomes ot both pa
rents.. They begin already to substitute the
false for the real; to brag of deeds they nev
er, performed; to. talk of. families they never
visuea; ana .to -- watch each other closely,
that there may be no discrepancies. Poor,
unhappy little Shams! what a life they will
lead !

. and if they should happen to fall from
even the scale in which they, appear at pres
ent to be snugly balanced, 1 fear (hey will
find apartments in a strong house with - iron
bars at the windows, and whose degradation
and discipline are anything but. shams.

BccHAXAX AjfD Websteb. Soon after
the great expounder had discharged one of
his heavy guns in the United States senate,
a gentleman was extolling him to . Buchan-
an. , "Yes," said the latter, "he is a great
statesman, but no politician." The; same
individual met Mr. Webster a few days sub-

sequent! v, '.and . improved, the occasion to
elicit his. opinion .of -- the philosopher of
Wheatland, and singularly enough, he said
of Buchanan,, "he is a great politician, but
no statesman 'Boston - Transcript.

v'WcciBFCi.'.,THtxGs are done now-a- -

days" said :Mr. Timmins: "The . doctor
has given Flack's boy a new .lip from his
cheek.".. . Ah,", said his lady, ."many's
the time I have - known a pair, taken from
mine, and no very painful operation either.'!.

A; Te PaBTTyrAn, English paper gives
an ajecount of party, of sixty old wo-

men, who were the mothers , of .eight hun-

dred and sixty --nine.chfldren t - They must
have had something to talk about at that tea
Prtyt .-

- - - -
t t

"My son. how could you marry an Irish;
girl?'.' Why, father; I'm not "able to keep
two women. If I' had married a 'Yankee
girl I'd been obliged to hire an Irish girl to;
take care of her."" " "' ' ; ' ' " '

Paddy,'' said a joker, "why don't you

fetVour ears cropped they are entirely too
" va man?" .

- 'tAndj-ours,"- ' replied. PaC "ought to be
lengthened thev are too short for an ass."

, A western poet witnessed a pugilistic en
counter,' wbieh he thus immortalized :

- And Isac pitched into him
And hym pitehed.4nU he ; .

The way they fytte it was a sin.
And horrible to see ! V

; ' Exercises for School Girls.
The subject of education is attractin

much attention in the country, and within
the last few years great improvements have

r But although much has been. done, the
work of reformation is not complete? There
is one glaring defect whichmust be reme
died, ere we can conscientiously remain qui
escent. This defect is the want of proper
physical exercise in girls schools. .

-
- In all he better classes of boys' schools

a gymnasium is considered an indispensa
ble' appendage; while '"girls' are suffered to
grow up without the advantages necessary
for tbe perfect development of the system,

: As the occupations of the female sex a;

more sedentary than those of men, jthe for
mer should be armed with vigorous consti-
tutions, to enable them to perform their du
ties in life. ' On the contrary, the greater
portion of girls have no other exereise than
a walk to. school;which, however, long, is
insufficient to . develop the muscles of the
arms and chest. ' ' .1 " :

s - 1 -
"

f Most of the maladies and weaknesses of
modern ladies areattributable to the 'want
of proper physical training in youth, . Pale
cheeks, headache, indigestion, and nervous
debility, are, m the majority of cases, pro
duced by the same cause, from "which also
arises that scourge of the female sex," spme
disease, in its various forms. '

In all institutions of learning in tm
country, an apartment fitted up for gymnas
tic exercises . should be considered mdis
pensable. - In that case, rosy cheeks and
finely-forme- d busts would no longer be un
common. -

It has been remarked that the race is de
generating in the United States; and amon
the various causes assigned as the reason
for it, the beat of our climate in summer,
and the rigor of our winters; have been the
chief. Should not the want of proper phy
sical education of girls be rather adduced?
Can a healthy offspring proceed from a frail
and delicate parent? Let the mothers - be
endowed with .vigorous constitutions, and
there will be as little likelihood of degenera
cy of, the race in this country as in 'any
other. , . . . - . - -

An old woman who lived near the fron
tier during the last war with Great Britain
and possessed & marvelous propensity to
learn the news, used frequently to make in
quiries 01 , tne soldiers. .Un one. occasion
she called to one of those defenders of our
rights whom she had frequently saluted be
fore:

What's the news?" ,

"Why, good woman, " said he, "the In
dians have fixed a crow-ba- r under Lake
Erie, and are going to turn it over and
drowu the world !'' , . - ,

"Oh mercy 1 what shall I do?" andawav--

she ran to tell the neighbors of the danger
and inquire how such a calamity could - be
averted. - - . , -- . -

"Why,". said he,, "you need not be
alarmed we have our .Maker's promise
that He will not again destroy, the world by
water. ....

'il know that,", returned the old lady.
hesitatingly, "but He's nothing to do with
it it 3 them plaguey ldian s." ;

A certain sculptor, well known to. fame
and fun, is not so well known to moral scru
pies when he yearns for a dram. On one of
his "cleaned-ou- f occasions he fell in with
a green youth with plenty of pocket money,
and being expert at chiseling, he flattered his
appearance highly.-- - "My boy, said he,
clapping him "on the back patronizingly,
' You ve got a fine head fine head elegant

contour! I must bust you, mv bov" And
he did bust him before they parted.

'I am astonished at your decision,"
said a young lawyer to a judge, who had
declared against him. : "This remark can
not be permitted " said y the iudge, "and
an apology will be necessary, on your part."
'.Permit- - me," said the senior counsel,
to offer an excuse for my young friend;

he 13 new m these matters, and when he
has practiced as long before your honor as, .T 1 nil.-- - 1. '.iiJy.tA1,:.J"x nave, ne wui ie aawuisucu aiiuuuim;

A printer not long ago,' being "flung" by
his sweetheart, went to the omce ana tnea to
commit suicide with the "shooting, stick,"
but the thing wouldn't go off. The "devil',
wishing to pacify him, told him to peep into
the sanctum where the editor was writing
duns to delinquent subscribers. He did so,
and the effect was magical. He savs that the
picture of despair which he there beheld ful-

ly reconciled him to his fate. -

Facets ix both Sexes. In a recent fa
miliar chat between Madam. Aimz' and the
celebrated Dr. Human, the lady ' took occa-
sion to remark that; "the' men of the pres
ent age," if for any one thing above another,
are celebrated for wearing false : hearts!"

Yes, mv dear madam," pithily rejoined the
doctor, 'and the' ladies for false bosonisf"

Madam Aimz screeched. '

"Charlie, my boy, why do ' you' stand
there?" said an over-anxiou- s' mother to her
son at a fashionable party; "go in and en-

joy yourself. You look ke a statue.- -

There's Miss J. she's a splendid creature
plump as a partridge; shall I introduce

you?" ' ' '' 4

"No I thank ye. I saw the lady in ba-
thing at Nahant last summer. - Excuse me."

A bachelor. correspondent sends the Bos-
ton Post the following : "Tell me ye wing-
ed winds that round my pathway roar do ye
hot' know" some spot where women fret 'ho
more? Some lone and pleasant dell, .some
holler' in" the ground, where "habies never

yell, and cradles are not found? The loud
wind blew the snow into my face, and snick-
ered as it answered, "Bary rdace." "-- - y .

- AMrsKaixxT. A plain -- spoken woman
lately visited a married woman, and said to
her: '- -'; - '

How do you con trive to amuse yourself ?'
"Amuse !" said the other, , staling; "do

you know I have my housework to , do ?"
. "Yes," was the answer, "I see you have

it to do; but as it is never done, I conclude
you must have some other way of passing
your time." , v

Cox. Why is a hungry boy, looking at
the pudding in a cook-sho- p window like a
wild horse? ' ' k' ' ' c - --

Because he would be all the better if he
had a bit in his mouth.

' "I sar, J immy, did you ever see , such a
summer as this same?"

'

""Faith an' I have." :.- - -
"When?" .

'Last winter, be jibers."

' Wanted, a lave Woman.'
Punch,, thus expresses his distress

the disappearance of women from the face
of the earth :. ; . . ; -

.

'There are no women now-a-day- s. In
stead of 'wonieif we have towering edifices
of silk, lace and flowers, ' You see a millin
er's large advertising van that slides along,
with a rustling sound, and you are told that
it is a woman ; but as you cannot approach
within several yards of the monster obstruc
tion, you 'cannot tell what it i3 : beyond
something that looks like an entire shop front
pufc mu monun, iiu aii uur? jjvwuo m i ex-

posed for sale.' I really Telieve, .if any
showman would open an exhibition,'- where
one could see ' a woman such as women
were in my young days, when they used to
be fair, slim, slender, graceful,' wefi --propor
tioned and everything that was beautiral
instead of the animated wardrobes, and un
reoognizahles of fine clothes, that they now
are, I really believe that an enterprising
showman like that would rapidly realize

' ' 'large fortune;" - V- '

: "Ah!" said an Englishman, "I belong to
a country upon which the sun never sets."

"And I," said a Yankee," "belong to
country of which there is no correct map
it grows so last that surveyors can't keep up
withit."- -

"

- An Irishman's description of making
cannon: "Take a long hole and pour brass
around it.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BLACK SHI THING.
J. B. COX,

I AVIXG established himself in the above
I 1 business at Emporia, would announce to th

people of the surrounding country that he is fully
prepared to do all manner of work in his line of
business, in the best manner. He natters himself
that with his lon experience at the business he
will be able to trtvc the fullest satisfaction to all
who may favor him with their patronasre. His
prices will be reasonable.

imporia, August V, lso7. 4f

DR. C. C. SLOCU3I,
Physician and Surgeon,

- EMPORIA HOC8E,
nGvl EilPORIA, KAXZAS.

THE NEWSPAPER EECOED.
A WOHK OF VALVE TO

Editors, Publishers, Advertisers and Bu
smess JUen, '

A ?CD of rreat interest to Printers: containing

2. complete list of N"ewspapers in the United
States, Canadas, and Great Britain --the only work
of the kind in the World. ,lt also presents an es-

say on the History of. Newspapers and Printing
from the earnest ages to tne present nine, eompar
int; the past with uie present, and ffivinjr much in
formation tliat can oe oDiainea irom no otner
source. - various improvements in inntmg Jia
chinery are also described ana illustrated.

ocnt uy mflii, prepaia, on me receipt 01 &i,uv.
Addwss, LAY & BROTHER, Publishers,
augl No. 83 Dock Street, Philadelphia

FLOURING MILLS.
E. H. PENDLETON fc CO.,

SCAXCFACTUBEKS OF . .
Forsman'i Grinding and Bolting Custom

or. Ilerchant flouring ilills,
- AXD THE CELEBRATED

Double ActionS teel Wire Cloth Flour Bolt,
ILLS with two pair of Burrs 33 inch, diame

1V1 ter Con vevors. Elevators and Bolts, all readv
for use, occupy 9 feet long, 7 feet wide, 9 feet high,
will grind and lolt 500 bushels per dav, making
tetter Flour, and larger yfelds, using fess iower
than other Mills. ill grind an v kind of Onun;
upper Stone runs, ean be run 600 times; whole
Mill weighs 5000 lbs. Cost $1000.

Mills of any number and siie of Burrs, with or
without Uolt, made to order. -

BolU that will bolt from 100 to 150 bbla. of Flour
per day occupy from 8 to 10 feet long, from 3 to
31; fcet vnae. and 4 to 45 ieet bicrn. Cost serta
ratelr from Mills, 325 to $400.

factory, Dront street, one square above the
TTater Works. ,

O0ffice, No. 25 Pearl strec-t- , Cincinnati, Ohio.
PLUMB & McCLUNG, Agents,

june&-G- m '. Emporia, Kanzas.

Flnnr and Ttncnn.'
I .LOL'K axi Bacon fnr ra1 in T'.mrwrria litr
J? ie6 N.S.STORftS.

FLOURING HIL S.
TTTE arc Asrents for FORSMAN'S CELEBRA

TED FLOURING MILLS, manufactured
at Cincinnati. PLUMB A McCLUNG.

Scales 1 Scales I Scales !

COUNTER and Platform Scales of all sizes,y and patterns furnished toorder bv
ALLLIM trlLMOKE,

Cor. Mass. fc Winthn-- sts., Lawrence.
juneG-l- y -

v - , . -

' Dry Goods and Groceries.
"VP S. STORRS would give notice to those in--
X terested that he has just opened in Emporia,
a large stock of Groceries, Dry Goods, Nails. Glass.
Sash and Clolhinz, which he will sell cheap for
easn.. . fJune 6. 57. tf.

Lawrence Stove and. Hardware Store!
Corner MaasatJauetU and Winthrop Sis., .' LAWRENCE, KANZAS.

TTJE have just received several hundred Stoeei,
TV embracing all the latest and best patterns.

Also, a large and. complete stock of Hardware. Me
chanics' Toolsr and .Agricultural Implements.
Merchants and others supplied at Saint Louis pri-
ces, adding transportation. Terms Cash. " 1

juncb-l-y - ALLlvft & ULLMOKE. -

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
O . Hi LMARTII,

LAWRENCE. KANZ AS.A

TTTOULD inform his friends and thepubliq gen-- V

T - eralryvthat he keeps on hand as pood an as
sortment of articles in the above line as ean be found
in the Territory, consisting of School, XHiildrens
and Miscellaneous Books; also,- - Blank and Memo-
randum- Books;' Writing Bookn, Slates, Pencils;
Musical Instruments, Musical Merchandise, fcc

HIS CIRCULATING LIBRARY-i- s sunnlied
with some of the most popular works published,
and is constantly receiving additions from the East

T.ATTD A01-17- T: "

JOHN "H. "WOOD, respectfully gives notice
continues to carry on the Land Asrency

usiness at Lawrence. Kansas Territorv. .All bn- -
siness entrusted to him shall be attended to with
fidelity and dispatch. - - ....... -

XAwrence, Juneb-J- m . ... ,

-

C. F. OAKFIECD, ' v ,
' Ciyil Engineer and Surveyor,
' : - . - IWOaiA, KA5ZAS. -- ,, v
Towns mapped and survered.' corners e stab--

shed and general surveying done..' 4 - nlm6 '
: URUNGAME HOUSE, : -

BCSLTX&UCE, (LATE tXCXClL CITY) KAXZAS. A

GEORGE BKATTON", : : : : Proprietor.
This House is now. open for tha reception of

Travellers and Boarders. Terms reasonable. . .
nl-- tf : ' - -

.. imps T n n ti . ' "

Steam Engiiie Builder and HacLirast,
KAirnrr of SSevenl. amt smuh iSlt., Vtnctdnaii, (J.

MANUFACTURER of Notes' Nrw Istpeoved

for Tongueing, Grooving Flooring, and any other
kind of lumber. Also Sash, Mulev and Circular
Saw Mills, and Mill work trpn IrlP l .1 a rv
and Flouring Mitts , Horse Powers; Cotson ,Hav.
.Lara, iwanwina niaeocrews. AUO-rasti-

of every description, .furnished to order. Stock
MMs, for Cutting and Grinding Corn and Cob

. - G wM . W A b K i : It . . .

nrvevrir a.nd-fliwi1- - T!titin(ioT- -

Latrrmce road, four mUn from Emporia, Kanzas.
C

wn sites, do plain surveying, levelling, mapping
id drauhtinr. End 9 ITana' and Bills made to

rdr. iulvls-t- f.

O R N S BY FICK,
: II E C H ANTS,

. - . EMPORIA. KANZ A c

AVE opened a large, seasonable and we'll- -
delected stock of Goods in their - ;

New Store House, Directly Opposite to theEmporia Hotel,
where they will be pleased to accommodate all
who mav need anythin? In their line on the LOW
EST POSSIBLE TERMS. We would state to
the people of this vicinity and the public general-ly- ,

that having purchased our goods in SC Louy
and shipped them, without unpacking, directlr to
this place, we are enabled to sell as cheap, and in
most cases cheaper, than any other establishment
West of the Jiissouri river. A full supply of ev-

erything usually found in Western Stores will I
kept constantly on hand at prices that cannot foij
to strike, as very reasonable, all who may favor u
with sheirpatronage. Our stock consists in partof
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries,

Ilardware, Tinware, Stoves, Drugs,
3Iedicines, &c, 4kc '

It is no trouble to show Goods call, examine
and judge for yourselves. '

- - ; - HORNS BY & FICK,
Emporia, Eanzas June 6th, 1657.

LAND AGENCY,
: - At EMPORIA, KANZAS

FSi. II. E. HUNT, will attend promptlv
all business entrusted to their care. Will

dispose of Land Warrants,-mak- e investments in
Indian. Trust Lands, buy and sell City Lots and
Shares, buy and sell claims.

References: Turner Sampson, Lawrence; J.
H. Lane, Doniphan; W. Probasco, Cincinnati; J.
C. Wright, Indianapolis; Gamaliel Scott, Colum-
bus. juneC-t- f

r. B. PtlMB. LETGH Ji'CLUNG.

PLUMB fc 5ICLT7NG, '

EEAL ESTATE AGENTS,
; EMPORIA,, KANZAS.

Will attend promptly to the pmchase and sale of
Real Estate in any portion of Ra&tas.

Refer to Hon. C. S. Hamilton, Marysville,
Ohio; Hon. M. D. Gatch.Xenia, Ohio;W. W.Ross.
Ed. Tribune, Topeka, Kanzas; G. W. Brown, Ed.
Herald, Lawrence, Kanzas. junefr-t- f

E. P. BANCROFT,
EEGISTES OF DEEDS, EEAL ESTATE

And General Land A cent,
EMPORIA, KANZAS.

Qtv Lots. Shares in Towns. Claims bought and
sold. Legal Papers drawn and Collections made.

To s. I have full instructions with
reeard to the right of from the Gen
eral Land Office, together with the rules in con-

tested cases. Blank Declarations on hand at all
times, which will be filled up and forwarded on
short notice. , fnltf-- . E. P. BAN CROFT.

B. W. WOODWARD. J. A. F1XLET

. CITY DRUG ST0EE,
Woodward's Block, Lawrence, Kanzas.

WOODWARD Si FINLFY,
WHOLESAEK AM RETAlt PEALF.RS IX

DRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS.
Varnishes, Window Glass and Glass

ware, iirushes, Perfumeries, lancv and Toilet
Articles, Fine Brandies, Wine, fcc, for Medicinal
Purposes. Also Books. Stationerv. Periodicals.
Sheet Music, etc., fcc. " -

Country dealers, Physicians, and all others are
invited to call and. examine our stock, which they
will find the largest and best assorted in this Ter-
ritory, all of which will be sold on the most libe
ral terms. All orders promptly attended to.

C. V. ESK RIDGE,
GENERAL LAND AGENT.

' 'AISO
Agent of the Emporia Town Company.
rpOWN SHARES bought and sold Lots dona- -

I - ted to persons putting a certain amount of im
provements on them. Declaratory statements for

made out, and all business in relation
to promptly attended to. " Claims
bought and sold. Claimants desiring to sell their
claims, by registering them at my office, will be
furnished with purchasers.- - Land Warrants dis-
posed of, and investments made for capitalists in
any part of the Territory Legal, instruments.
Deeds, Mortgages, Contracts, Conveyances, Co-

partnerships, liotes, tc, Ac, carefullydrawn up.
Office At the store of Hornsbv fc Fick. direct

ly opposite the Emporia Hotel, Emporia, Kanzas.
juiy-j- m .?

Land Warrant for Sale! '

LAND WARRANT for eightv acres for sale by
PLUMB McCLUNG.

jnne6-- tf '
. Emporia.

' "Butter, Lard and E?rs.
THE highest price paid for Butter, Lard and

at my new store in Emporia.
jeo - si. h. STUKKS.

' Boots and Shoes, .

4 ' LARGE and complete stock in store and for
sale by , ' . - N. S. STORRS,

jeo - tmpona.
Tinware of all Kinds.

HAVE a larpe stock of Tinware for sale at my
new store in Emporia. N: S. STORRS.

Land in Ohio!

90( ACRES valuable land in Shelby County,)w J Ohio, will be exchanged for property in
nanzas. . - .: .

Emporia Shares for sale. "-
-

- r PLUMB A McCLUNG,
juneC-t-f . Emporia.

' . Insure t

THE undersigned is Agent for the Union
Co., of Jamestown. Pa., and is readv to

effect Insurance against loss or damage by Fire,
tsujiunmg, j ornaao ana ttau, on tfuildings, Urain,
Cattle and Horses. P. B. PLUMB.

Jil-- ly .. - , . . , Extobia. '

Steam Fire Eneines. : w

jl TXLL MACHINERY, PRINTING PRESSES,
lvA Iron Fronts, Columns, Gutters, Conductors,
Window Lintels and Sills, .Mowing Machines,
Threshers, and Little Giant Corn Mills, furnished
to order by - - - ALLEN t GILMORE,

" w- - Cor. Mass. A Winthrop sts., Lawrenee.
june6-l- y- y- -. , . .

STRAYED! :
A- - DARK BAY STALLION PONY, marked by

. a bushy mane, white face, and bv a bullet
hole in tho left side of the neck, whieh ean be dis-
tinctly felt by. passing the hand along tho neck.
A liberal reward will be given for any informa-
tion which will enable me to procure Kin, or for
his delivery here. JAMES H. HOLMES.

Japoria, June 6fch 57-- tf - . . .

LEGAL WRITING.
WE are prepared to draw up all manner of

for Contracts, Copartnership, Con-
veyances. Bills of Sale, Leases, Warranty and
Mortrmee Deeds. Chattel Morttraces. Notes, ikf-- -

e. Instructions given in regard to n

eases, and Declarations filed in the Register's Of--

Plows!; Plows! Plows!
TE call especial attention to the following ad-- T

v . vertisement, from whieh it will be seen that
we are the only agents in Kanzas, for the sale of the

Celebrated .Sloline Center Draft Flow.'
We have cold several hundred of them this season.
and all give perfect satisfaction j

, ,... ALLEN A.GlLirORE,
John Deere's 2Toline Plows in Eanzai!
ON the opening of navigation in the spring, I

send to Messrs. Allen & Gihnoro. Law
rence, 2C" T., s Urge assortment of Breakers of all
sizes, especially of .ray extra Two-Hors- e Mould
Board Breakers, which has :reetived the highest
commendations from all who have used them; al-
so s great variety of Stirring; or old Ground Plows,'
among which I would mention the Improved Clip-- ;

the No, 4 or. Eng east steel Plow, and Jhe
khigan Double or Subsoil Plow, which should

receive the especial attention of those, who wish to
raise a erop tile first year. I have made some im-
provements on this plow from last year, and I be
lieve is is now penect to be used on estern soil. .

Also, Corn Fkws, Cultivators, double and single
Shovel.Plows, Rolling Cutters and Clasps, Gauge
Wheels, Truek Wheels, and other Plow fixtures.

1 ne quaurr of the stock used in my plows is not
quailed by anv establishment in tbe West, and

titeplows are finished in m very superior style.
Having been engaged for eighteen years in the

manufacture of plows for use in the Western States
entirely, I can confidently say to emigrants from
the Eastern States, that these plows nil teour and
work perfectly in .any soil in the Mississippi Va

- '
All orders addressed to A lux & Grufoar, Law-

rence, K. T.,or to rne at Moliaej Rock Island Co.,
IIL,wiHreeeiv vrempt attetttmm. '

juncC-I- v JOHN- - JJEERE. .


